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Connecting to VPN 

 

1. Rt. Click on the Cisco AnyConnect icon in the System Tray at the lower right 

corner of your desktop.   The icon looks like a globe. This symbol means 

you are NOT currently CONNECTED. 

2. A pop-up menu will appear.  Click on “VPN Connect”.  

3. You may need to type vpn.northlandcollege.edu in the Ready to connect box the first time. 

4. When you are CONNECTED… you will see a globe icon on the bottom right of your desktop with a padlock 

on it. 

 

Connecting to Your Home Folder (P: Drive) and the N:Drive 

 

1. Once CONNECTED to the NCTC AnyConnect VPN client:  press the 

Windows Key and R on your keyboard bring up the RUN command. 

2. Then Type \\trf-employee.nctc.local\share\share to access the Employee Shared N: Drive 

3. To access your Home folder or P: Drive type:  \\employee.nctc.local\personal\starid 

  

 

Creating a Shortcut to the P: and N: Drives on Your Desktop (They may already be there.) 

1. Once you open the P or N Drive via VPN you can Select the path at the top of the window like this one. 

Highlight      the entire folder path. 

2. Then Rt. Click on the highlighted Folder Path and drag to the desktop.  Click “Create Shortcut Here”.  

                                                         

3.  Then you will have a shortcut to that folder on your desktop that looks like the one below.  

 

file://///employee.nctc.local/personal/starid
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ISRS trouble?  Please try the solution below. 

1. Click on My PC 
2. Look on the left side and find the U: drive with a red X. 
3. Click on it so it reconnects. 
4. Once the red X is gone and you can get into the U: Drive then try opening ISRS. 

 

 

For those working from home that need to use DARS 

1. Make VPN connection.   
2. Remote Desktop Connection to connect to the “CAP1” server.  If the RDP connection to CAP1 fails 

because it can’t find the server try the full name “CAP1.nctc.local” 
 

• Sometimes reaching a server while on the VPN, things get finicky and you must add on 
“.nctc.local” after the actual server name. 

 

 

Security Reminder!!! 

When connecting to the Northland VPN you are connecting directly to the college servers.  You need to make 

sure that your computer has current, up-to-date antivirus and malware protection installed and running. 

 


